This exploration was carried out through field inspection in immediate forest neighborhoods of two settlements entitled Killi Tor Shore (K.T.S.) and Killi Shaban (K.S.) in revision region Zarghoon Juniper ecosystem, three districts named Quetta, Sibi and Ziarat, province Balochistan, Pakistan. The leaf samples of Juniperus excelsa trees were collected from these areas and subjected for the DNA isolation. As no genetic analysis is reported for this area Juniper, thus this study is aimed to optimize a protocol for the extraction of DNA. In order to isolate high aggregate of pure and intact DNA would serve great base for the downstream genetic analyses. The impurities of plants predominantly the pine trees are owing to the existence of high magnitude of secondary metabolites, polyphenols and polysaccharides. After the application of different acknowledged protocols for the DNA extraction of Juniperus excelsa trees it was perceived none of the protocols extracted pure and high yield DNA. Therefore, with the adaptation in technique an optimized protocol abetted in isolating pure DNA chiefly for tree Juniperus excelsa. This optimized protocol applied multiple times consequently made possible the isolation of pure DNA of Juniper.
Introduction
Fortication and Conservation of forests is a significance constituent of environmental policies in numerous countries. Genetic diversity is intact quantity of innate features in the genome of a species or a population. Populations in different surroundings and species within populations may have different genetic characteristics [1, 2]. Consequently, to study genetic interactions of species within populations and amongst populations in dissimilar environment is the substance for administration of flora. Biotechnology involvement to affluence in scrutinizing genetic mannerisms of an individual species in different environmental conditions is prodigious. Seedlings planted in arid or semi-arid areas should have a well-developed root system for better absorption of water lost from the soil in shoots and leaves [3, 4] . Juniper forest functioning as an essential source of wood for construction, food preparation and fuel over ages but they are subjected to over exploitation, substantial grazing and fires; while silivi-cultural practices or other management practices are lacking. Juniper is the most prominent type of vegetation at or above 1600 m elevation [5, 6] . Junipers can endure deprived soils and persist at exceedingly high and low temperatures in contrast to other forest trees. In addition, they are extremely resilient and they are the latest species that abandon areas in the course of deforestation [7] . Afforestation revisions on juniper documented that seedlings with low shoot/root fresh or dry weight provided healthier results, chiefly in scorched areas [8, 9] . Biodiversity has three components and genetic diversity is one of the portions of biodiversity, and therefore is significant in conservation. Conservation of forests is important content of biodiversity conservation [10] . The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that Juniperus excelsa did not endorse intact and high yield of DNA from one isolation protocol. Therefore, numerous protocols for DNA extraction were applied to many plant species [11 -13]. These were modified and a suitable method formulated which is discussed below.
Materials and Methods
In Zarghoon Juniper forest leaf samples of total eight trees as per four samples from growth vicinity named Killi Tor Shore and Killi Shaban collected for DNA isolation (Table 1) . 
